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Defining pathways to test hydraulic hose and fittings
By Chris Jorge
Haidar Inc.

Burst Test is defined by SAE, ISO or
any other specification and in its majority, these standards request for new
hoses with fittings attached.
For instance, SAE J3431 defines a
time interval for a hydrostatic pressure
be applied at constant gradient.

TECHNICAL NOTEBOOK
Edited by Harold Herzlichh
During that proposed time interval, a
hose under test should pass or fail the
burst test.
The two most common solutions avail-

Executive summary
Burst Test is defined by SAE, ISO or any other specification and in its majority, these standards request for new hoses with fittings attached.
The two most common solutions available in Burst Testers are based either
on an air-driven pump or a different technique which controls pressure x time,
providing a more constant pressure ramp up .
A company searching for a Burst Test should examine these approaches to
attain the most consistent and accurate results possible.
able in Burst Testers are based either
on an air-driven pump or a different
technique which controls pressure x
time, providing a more constant pressure ramp up .

A company searching for a Burst Test
should examine these approaches to at-

tain the most consistent and accurate
results possible.
Test stands based on air-driven pump
have been around for a number of years
and many companies feel comfortable
building their own tester.
We have seen many home-made or
small testers provided by companies and
the majority of these air-driven Burst
Testers, especially for medium and bigger hose diameters, fail to complete the
test in the time interval requested by
SAE.
The tester must reject/pass hose sam-

Fig. 2. The stroke of air-driven pump makes pressure reading less accurate.

Fig. 1. Air-driven pump comparisons.

Fig. 3. Burst Tester with LVMD length variation measuring.
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ples when they are tested between the
proposed time interval.
If the equipment is used to define and
confirm burst pressure it should follow
the determinations and protocol designed by SAE.
If no other solution is available and
one has to use an air-driven pump to analyze burst pressure, the following criteria has to be met:
● SAE or other specification’s time interval requirements.
● Robust, safe to operate, protecting
users and the environment.
● No trapped air inside the hose (it
most likely will affect accuracy of results)
Although air-driven pumps are relatively simple and low cost, they do not provide
an accurate reading of the pressure, which
can be influenced by many variables, including readings on the top/bottom of the
pump’s stroke. When comparing to other
methodology, see Fig. 1.
For an accurate pressure reading, a
Burst Test with a controlled ramp up
(pressure x time) will provide much better results.
In this case, the pressure ramp is applied in a straight continued pressure

line that meets many standards.
In summary, when designing your
own homemade solutions or acquiring
a Burst Test at very low cost, and
when accurate measurement results
are desired, we strongly recommend
staying away from solutions designed
with air-driven pumps to do a Burst
Test.
To meet current international specifications such as ISO, SAE or MIL, especially when testing all size hoses, we
recommend a Burst Test with controlled
ramp up pressure to obtain more accurate and usable results.
European manufacturers and some
U.S. customers are currently using this
methodology.
The Burst Tester should also accommodate a measuring device to verify
change in length.

Proof testing, flushing, drying a hose
Hoses should be clean and dry after a
Fig. 8. A self-contained impulse test
stand capable of running multiple
waveforms.

Fig. 6. Proof test and flushing combined unit.

Proof Test and before packing for shipment.
To shorten and speed up this process,
a combination of proof and flushing
equipment can do the task.
At the end of the test, the proof test
machine uses a special solution to
clean the hoses at high pressure and
then dries them out at the end of the
cycle.
Running many tasks in one unique
unit maximizes the testing process, reduces labor, time and expenses, and also
provides an excellent level of cleaning
on the final product.
Cleanness level, as defined by ISO
NAS standards, can easily be achieved.

A typical 19/14 or 19/16 ISO Code (2)
represents a fluid with a measurable
quantity of impurities and if we continuously run several gallons of fresh, new
oil from a drum, we would collect few
pounds of sediment.
A test stand must incorporate the correct filtration methodology and proper
filtration configurations to work more
effectively and to present less down
time.
In summary, in addition to an adequate selection for filtration method, the
test stand must have a satisfactory filtration element with capacity to remove
particles and sediments.
See Hose, page 32

Hydraulic fluid considerations
The importance of using a clean fluid
in a hydraulic circuit is widely known
because fluid contamination accounts
for most of the failures in a hydraulic
system.
Despite appearances, a hydraulic fluid from a new drum is not necessarily
clean.
Typically, hydraulic fluid from a
drum will have a cleanliness level that
can be classified by ISO Cleanness
Code.
For instance the digits following the
ISO Code determine a range of sizes and
quantities of particles encountered per
milliliter of fluid.
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Fig. 9. Combined test of multiple
hoses.
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Fig. 4. Burst Tester for hoses without fittings to test rubber material.

Fig. 5. Proof test and flushing separated units.

Hilma’s unique M-TECS magnetic clamping system for rubber and
duraplastics processing provides
these benefits:
• Clamps up to 230°C (450°F)
• Allows hands free clamp/
unclamp of hot molds, with the
press of a button, greatly reducing
mold change time
• Long pole technology provides
higher clamp forces for smaller
molds
• Multiple safety features are
standard, low maintenance
• Custom designed for new or
existing horizontal or vertical
presses

Blue Servo Drive combined
with LWB Steinl‘s EFE injection
technology: an unbeatable
team in terms of
energy saving
and productivity.
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Fig. 7. Volumetric expansion test.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND
INNOVATIONS FOR RUBBER
PROCESSING INDUSTRY
www.lwb-steinl.com
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Hose
Continued from page 31
Although simple, it is an important
factor in many systems that have elevated failure of pump, valve and other vital
component.

Hydraulic circuit considerations
The most common mistake when designing a hydraulic circuit is heat generation from inside the equipment.
It usually gets multiplied when exposed to heat generated from outside
sources.
The heat generated inside the equipment usually occurs as a result of inexperience in designing proper hydraulic
systems (reservoirs, accumulators, valve

sizing, pump unloading).
A poor design of the hydraulic circuit
usually leads to expensive remedies.
For instance, when a company designs
an impulse machine or buys one on the
market that has a poor design it can
lead to generation of excessive internal
heat.
The power consumed to run a test
would be too high, thus incurring continued losses if not corrected.
This issue can be remedied either internally or externally.
An internal modification on the machine’s design will most definitely incur
additional costs and time lost.
A less preferable remedy is to reduce
the room temperature where equipment
is installed during warmer days to compensate the heat.
This palliative action only perpetu-

Fig. 10. Square waveform and respective test report.

ates excessive costs to run a test.
Selecting an equipment of poor design, because the investment is already done, becomes more difficult to
revert.
These are unfortunate steps that most
likely should be avoided.
The same excessive expenses (or losses) happen with equipment in poor operating conditions (leakages, inefficiencies, lack of proper maintenance).
It can happen with new poorly designed equipment or when running “old”
equipment.
For example, an old piece of equipment will require much more maintenance and will be less efficient than
newer designs.
Additionally, the fluid used today has
received a number of upgrades in the
past 30 years.
These upgrades provided quite a few
important characteristics changes on
the fluid and for equipment designed
many years ago these factors most certainly were not considered.

Impulse testing
When designing and building an impulse test stand for hoses and fittings,
Fig. 11. Horizontal flexing movement.

Fig. 12. Rotational and flexing movement.

there is a range of methodologies and solutions that can be employed on the hydraulic circuit.
A design which is too simplistic may
lead to many issues and consequently
system failures.
For example, if filtration is poorly designed it can cause excessive heat, leakages and other issues that usually cause
downtime.
If a hydraulic circuit is over “dimensioned” for the task at hand, by selecting
a bigger pump and other elements, it
usually results in a machine with high
energy consumption rates.
Testing equipment today has to fit the
company’s testing requirements but at
the same time use less energy, produce
lower noise and deliver outstanding performance while working in a friendly
and greener lab environment.
Today, there are many specifications
defining impulse test waveform and
pressure ramp for applications such as
aerospace, machinery, gas and petroleum, automotive, construction equipment
and mining, etc.
The most frequently used specifications can be divided into many categories but for this study we will configure them into two groups.
1. Impulse with static manifold
(or fixed manifold): Specifications
such as SAE J343, ISO 6803, ISO 6772,
AS 603, Hitachi peak, MIL, are the most
common for square or peak waveform
where both manifolds are fixed and the
hose is stressed by a number of cycles
with impulse pressure.
2. Impulse with dynamic manifold
(or moving manifold): specifications
such as SAE J1405, ISO 6802, UL 1405,
MIL, which are largely used by companies supplying hoses for machinery, construction equipment and other fields
where hoses are submitted to constant
movement.
In this case, in addition to the impulse
pressure, hoses under testing are also
submitted to rotational or flexing forces
or just a horizontal travel provided by
the moving manifold.
For example, a flexing hose is generally subjected to a higher stress when it
comes in contact to an over sheaves assembly such as the ones used in forklifts, booms, aerial lifts, cranes and
many other applications.
In these cases, the impulse test associated with a dynamic movement of the
hose under testing will greatly improve
the testing results because it more
closely duplicates real-time performance.
Impulse test with climatic chamber: To more closely advance to a real
working condition, a test lab can include
test stands with climatic chamber temperature, where in addition to controlling the temperature of the fluid, the air
temperature inside the chamber can
also be controlled.
By setting negative/positive temperatures, one can simulate extreme hot and
freezing temperatures.
This type of test with controlled air
temperature will better represent working conditions of hoses and other components designed for use in airplanes,
cars, tractors, machinery, sub-sea umbilicals (Petroleum) and others.
A test stand with a climatic chamber
detects issues in hoses designed to work
in extreme temperature conditions.

SAE standards updates

Visit us at
Rubber Expo Booth #207

The SAE website shows most current
WIP (work-in-process) taking place
among standards’ committees debating
the required adjustments to some specifications.
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For this section, visit the SAE website
to check the latest discussions.

A greener hydraulic test lab
The following are some “best practices” to establish a greener hydraulic
testing lab:
● Preventing and controlling an accidental spill.
—Properly containing fluid from a hydraulic circuit
—Lessening the lab’s floor mopping
and draining
● Preventing fluid from dispersing
into atmosphere
—Maintaining cleaner air environ-

ment
● Consuming less energy and generating less noise
—Utilizing more efficient components
—Utilizing a better overall design
● Increasing operation efficiency
—Protecting or shielding sources of
heat, energy consumption and noise
● Lessening the number of interventions because of unpredictable maintenance
—Selecting filter elements, design
and methodology
—Proper sizing of motors and pumps
—Avoiding fluid contamination

The author
Chris Jorge has more than 20 years of experience in testing solutions and
methodologies for aerospace, automotive, electronic, hydraulic components and
assemblies.
Jorge has participated in design and development of test labs as well end-ofthe-line testing systems for manufacturers of transmission drivelines, filters,
steering units, valves, hoses and many other components.
He has been involved in implementation of customized testing solutions in
factories around the world.
Jorge is business unit director at Haidar Inc. and can be reached by email at
chris@haidar-inc.com.

Products
Dow Polyurethanes launches
high-performance polyol
Dow Polyurethanes, part of Dow
Chemical Co., has launched a polyether
polyol, Voranol 223-060LM, which it
said is an effective, high-performance
polyol that can replace select traditional
polytetramethylene ether glycol applications.
It has the additional advantage of easier processing as a result of its low viscosity, Dow said.
Voranol 223-060LM is a polyurethane
that forms the backbone for a wide variety of adhesive, sealant and elastomer
formulations.
Market applications include transport, construction, packaging, electronics and more.
Visit www.dow.com/polyurethane for
more information.

Elastocon expands clear
medical-grade TPEs
Elastocon TPE Technologies Inc. has
several new grades of clear, SEBS-based
thermoplastic elastomers designed for
medical products.
The newly expanded CLR series offers
low formulations, with some formulations being completely oil-free.
The expanded grades now include a
broader range of hardnesses, from 15
Shore A to 75 Shore A, Elastocon said.
The company said the TPEs are odorless, can be extruded or injection molded, utilize materials that are FDA compliant, give the end product a good (not
tacky) feel, have exceptional tear resistance, offer high resilience, high strength
properties, and can be easily color tinted.
For more information, call 888-6448732 or visit www.elastocontpe.com.

NuSil releases silicone ink
colors for health care use
NuSil Technology L.L.C. has launched
a series of heat-cure colored inks called
MED-6613-X.
The newly released colors—red, white,

green, bright blue and dark blue—expand the company’s color palette, NuSil
said.
NuSil’s inks feature a long work time
and non-volatile content of about 60 percent, the company said.
Depending on the ink color, viscosities
range from 800 to 3,000 cP and can be
decreased through dilution via compatible solvent.
These two-part, addition-cure inks
can be used in pad-printing and silkscreening processes for marking or coloring silicone rubber parts, such as
catheters, NuSil said.
The company said because the cure is
accelerated with heat, the inks are suitable for applications requiring a rapid
cure time.
The suggested cure schedule is five
minutes at 150°C.
The line of silicone inks was a collaborative effort between NuSil Technology
for silicone development and C.I. Medical Inc. for application feedback.

Ashby Cross releases
adhesive dispensing machine
Ashby Cross Co. has introduced a fully automatic meter, mix, dispense machine for epoxies, silicones and urethanes that produces small shots and
stores up to 15 shot sizes.
Ashby Cross Model 1125 Variable Ratio IDS is a PLC-based automatic meter,
mix and dispense machine that handles
filled or unfilled epoxies, silicones and
urethanes, with ratios from 1:1 to 6:1 by
volume, the company said.
The system features a touch-screen
interface with menu-selectable shot
sizes from 0.3 to 160 cc, depending upon
ratio. It stores up to 15 user-defined
shot sizes, and provides ±1 percent by
volume accuracy and repeatability, Ashby Cross said.
It is suitable for low- to mid-volume
production and R&D, and it utilizes piston-cylinder metering, standard static
mixers, handles viscosity up to 100,000
cps, has a compact 18- x 12-inch footprint, and operates on 110 VAC and 100
psi air, the company said.
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Fig. 13. Climatic temperature chamber to set above and below zero degrees.

